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The National Disaster Risk Reduction
Management Council, through the Office of
Civil Defense (OCD), kicks off the month-long
celebration of National Disaster Resilience
Month with the theme: “Sambayanang
Pilipino, nagkakaisa tungo sa katatagan at
maunlad na kinabukasan.” The celebration,
which seeks to advocate unity towards
resilience and sustainable development, will
run from July 1 to 29.
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A webinar series called ‘Resilience Hours’ will be conducted every Thursday of the
month and will cover topics on the thematic areas of DRRM. Several contests are also
launched to encourage more engagement from the public. Find out more about this
year's celebration at the OCD website: https://www.ocd.gov.ph/.
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The Australian Embassy Marches with Pride!
Our friends from the Australian Embassy participated in the Pride March Festival on
June 25, 2022, at the Quezon City Memorial Circle. In a statement on the official
Facebook page of Australia in the Philippines, they posted:

Several Australia Alumni also joined the march, including Community Convenors for
Education and Governance, Carlo Fernando and Charles Vega. Photos from Australia in
the Philippines Facebook Page

The Australian Embassy joined Pride Festival at #QCMC to celebrate
inclusivity, equality, diversity, and express solidarity with the Filipino
LGBTI community. Australia is committed to ensuring that LGBTI are
entitled to the same human rights as everyone else. #AlabforLove
#PridePH
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On May 27, the Australia Alumni Communities Philippines held the final round of the

Resilience Hackathon: Co-creating Solutions for Resilience in the Built Environment. The

ResHack was a joint initiative of the Sustainable Built Environment, Environment & Disaster

Risk Reduction, and Business Social Enterprise Communities of Practice, and was

implemented through the International Finance Corporation’s Building Resilience Index

Program, funded by the Government of the Netherlands and the Australian Government. It

was a cross-sector collaboration, in partnership with ANZCHAM, ARISE, Australia Global

Alumni, DOST-PHIVOLCS, and the AIM Dado Banatao Incubator.

The following were recognized by the panel of judges as the winning ResHacks:

Resilience Hackathon recognizes innovations
promoting resilience in the built environment

Lamella project aims to provide a different building solution in the

residential market in the Philippines through prefabricated building

modules made from timber and bamboo. The team highlighted

resilience and circularity in their design, while addressing the sizeable

housing gap problem in the country, shortage of alternative options,

and lack of scalability.

Lamella Project (Champion)

This project is a web-based platform that incorporates risk mapping

and financing to identify optimal urban relocation sites and building

and infrastructure technology for disaster-stricken or disaster-prone

communities. These relocation sites are envisioned to accommodate

resilient housing and infrastructure, and a safe, hygienic, accessible,

and socio-culturally appropriate environment for displaced informal

settler families (ISF).

Project Re.Setl (1st runner up)

Project Island Response and Intervention for Systemic Evacuation (I-

RISE) is a communication solution that seeks to bridge gaps from

local government units to the communities on disaster mitigation and

response. It is a holistic, digital innovation platform composed of three

components namely the web application, mobile application and tide

gauges. Project iRise showed their commitment to upscale their

project and is also poised to join the 12-month incubator program of

AIM-DBI.

Project iRise (2nd runner up)

The Resilience Hackathon was launched on March 21 and ran for six weeks, exposing the 14
competing teams to various workshops, talks, and mentoring, leading up to the final pitch
competition and awarding. Angelo Tan, SBE-CC
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Be updated with the latest webinars, training,
and knowledge-sharing sessions in Upskill.
Happy learning!

Why does your personal information matter on a local and
global scale?

Was any of your sensitive personal data leaked
online during the pandemic?

Did you experience any data privacy breach while working
from home? What can you do about it?

Know the answers to these data privacy questions and more!
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PR    FILE Feature 

Cheryl graduated with a Master's
degree in Disaster Preparedness and
Reconstruction, with Distinction, at the
University of Newcastle in 2015. She
completed the University of
Newcastle’s International Leadership
Experience and Development (iLEAD)
Program with High Distinction.

She has worked on disaster-related
programs of the Department of the
Interior and Local Government (DILG),
such as the Disaster Risk Management
and Institutional Strengthening
Project, which was funded by Agence
Française de Développement. 

At present, Cheryl is Chief of the
Research and Profiling Division of the
DILG National Barangay Operations
Office.
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Cheryl T. Navarro
Master of Disaster Preparedness and
Reconstruction, with Distinction
University of Newcastle, 2014

I had two objectives when I applied for the
scholarship: to earn a post-graduate degree
and to explore a life outside of my comfort
zone. I received an Australia Awards
Scholarship at a time when I was trying to
figure out what is my “why” in life. Knowing
how disaster-prone is the Philippines, I was
too excited to improve my knowledge on
building disaster resilience to better perform
my job as the newly-designated Disaster Risk
Reduction Focal Person of the Department of
the Interior and Local Government’s Bureau
of Local Government Supervision. My
education gave me a wider perspective on
the different aspects of disaster preparedness
and reconstruction, and how I can apply my
new knowledge to address the gaps in
disaster risk reduction in the Philippines,
especially at the community level. 

My education made me realize
how important my role is in
building community capacity
and fostering disaster resilience. 

As I vowed to make the most out of my stay
in Australia, I joined various extra-curricular
activities in my university and community as
well. Through these, I was able to gain
valuable life skills that turned me into a more
exciting and well-rounded person that even
my supervisors were amazed by the
improvement not just in my work
performance but in my personality as well
when I came back from Australia. I was
particularly proud that I was able to enjoy
every single day of my stay in Australia by
adapting to the Aussie way of life and by
traveling a lot during semestral breaks and
still graduated with both academic and non-
academic recognitions. The once-in-a-
lifetime opportunity of being an international
scholar has paved the way for me to get a
post-graduate degree and know my purpose
in life that is why I will forever be grateful to
Australia Awards.
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The Bayanimates Podcast is back for its
second season! New episodes will air
beginning this July.

In our first episode, GEDSI Community
Convenor Naprey Almario will be joined by
experts in the disability space to promote
the 44th National Disability Prevention and
Rehabilitation Week and discuss different
disability perspectives in education,
employment, and government. 

The Bayanimates Podcast is available on
Spotify, Apple Podcasts, and Google
Podcasts.

Ang buwan ng Agosto ay
idineklara rin bilang Buwan ng
Kasaysayan sa bisa ng
Proklamasyon Blg. 339, s. 2012.

Maraming mga pambansang
pagdiriwang at paggunita ang
idinaraos tuwing buwan ng
Agosto. Marahil and pinakasikat
sa mga ito ay ang pagdiriwang
ng Buwan ng Wikang Pambansa,
sa bisa ng Proklamasyon Blg.
1041, s. 1997.

Ilan pa sa mga ginugunita sa
buwan ng Agosto ay ang Araw
ng mga Bayani tuwing huling
Lunes ng buwan, at ang Araw ni
Ninoy Aquino tuwing ika-21.

Abangan ang aming mga
inihandang programa sa
susunod na buwan kaya huwag
kalimutang i-follow kami sa
Facebook!

Do you have recommendations? suggestions? proposals? 
Let the Community know!

Australia Alumni Communities Philippines AACPh

australiaalumnicommunitiesph@gmail.com

www.australiaalumnicommunitiesph.com

Australia Alumni Communities Philippines AACPh

https://www.facebook.com/ausalumcph
https://www.australiaalumnicommunitiesph.com/share/1x5SuNYwYR4p96Z6?utm_source=manual
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ausalumcph/

